About Us
We collaborate with the world’s most successful enterprises and entrepreneurs to navigate
change, seize opportunities, and overcome barriers to innovation and growth. Within our
communities, we work to create better opportunities for the future.
Akerman is a client-driven enterprise, recognized by Financial Times as among the most forward
thinking law firms in the industry. We are known for our results in middle market M&A and
complex disputes, and for helping clients achieve their most important business objectives in
the financial services, real estate, and other dynamic sectors.

Contact Us
Scott D. Marrs, Regional Managing Partner - Texas
Houston | 713 960 7308 | scott.marrs@akerman.com
Scott Marrs is a formidable trial lawyer litigating high profile matters in state
and federal courts as well as arbitrations in the United States, South America,
the Middle East, and Europe. Scott focuses on legal issues in virtually all
aspects of the energy sector, including oil and gas exploration, production,
transportation, storage, power, chemical, petrochemical, energy marketing, and well service.
He also litigates intellectual property and complex commercial disputes, and has extensive
product liability experience working with major automakers in the United States and globally.

Todd Reed, Office Managing Partner
Austin | 737 999 7104 | todd.reed@akerman.com
Todd Reed serves as managing partner of the Austin office. He represents
private and public companies in a broad range of corporate and commercial
transactions including mergers and acquisitions, private offerings of debt and
equity securities, the negotiation of credit facilities, the structuring of complex
joint ventures, and the negotiation and structuring of intellectual property licenses. Todd
represents clients in diverse industries including telecommunications, software, healthcare
services, electrical power generation, banking and financial services, restaurants and
entertainment, manufacturing, wholesale/retail sales, consumer packaged goods, and real
estate development and management.

C. Charles Townsend, Office Managing Partner
Dallas | 214 720 4301 | charles.townsend@akerman.com
Charles Townsend serves as managing partner of Akerman’s Dallas office. He
advises consumer financial services companies on operational, regulatory and
compliance issues, and represents them in litigation and investigations that
may have significant impact. Prior to joining the firm, he served as a senior vice
president and assistant general counsel for Bank of America, N.A. This experience enables
him to anticipate and efficiently address issues of primary importance to his clients from a
practical, in-house perspective.
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